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brought her to Mr. Rush's, store, where
tho blanket is now being woven. The
blanket will be huug by ten silver braceScrofulous Humor A Cure
lets, to the pole In the doorway reserved
"Almot Miraculous."
for the purpose in the Women's building
" When I was 14
at tne exposition."
years of age I had a severe
Heavy Low.
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
Monday, Dun Suliivan, of Bloomfield had
New York, Sept. 21. The Seaside
to
on
gp
crutches. A year later, scrofula,
found some Navies in possession of
In tho form ot white
Museum, eix hotels anJ the. Long Island
swellings, appeared on
eight ncuii ol t attle, belonging to himsell various
railway depot at Rockaway Beach burned
of my body, and for u years I
parts
and various other owners. The Indians
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed
.yesterday, entailing a lose of fully $400,-U0Jim
claimed
liurkett
traded
hud
for
them
Three women employed in the hotels
years. In that time ten or eleven sores apponies. A warrant is out for the arrest peared aud
were futully burned.
broke, causing mo great pain and
of Jim, who is reported on the Maucos
suffering. I (eared I never should get well.
San Juitu Index.
A 'icter (one.
" Early lo 1880 I went to Chicago to visit a
Wake-uwaif from Las Vegas:
The sister, but was confined to
my bed most ot the
Siack, N. Y., Sept. 21. Major General
members of ilie Commercial club are time I was
colored
there. In July I road a book, ' A
who
first
troopB
organized
lllman,
to
ut
G.
called
meet
A.
R.
hil
,
Day with a Clrcu3, In which were statements
in the late rebellion and took the flrat colWhile considering the project of euros
eveniug.
ored brigade eouth, died in this city yesby Hood's Sarsapartlla. I was so
of the Denver & El Paso ludopeudent
with the success of this medicine that
terday of old age. He was born in Wilshould not overlook the I decided to
railway,
they
1810.
It. To my great gratification
in
mington, Del.,
hotel scheme, the sanitarium and the the sores soontry
decreased, and I began to feel
New
Mexico
northern
fair.
better and In a short time I was ud and
The llomeNtcad Affair.
Los Vegas note : "The dis, lay. of farm out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarl'li rsui no, Sept. 21. The hearing be
anu orcnaru products Iroin northern Hew sapartlla for about a year, when, having used
fore Judge Porter on the application of
Ix bottles, I had become so
Mexico, was very small at the Albuquer
fully released
nugu i'uonneu. me ieaueroi uie numo- que fuir. Iho reason is plaiu. The fair from the disease that I went to work for tlia
stead men, who is charged with murder,
is held loo early in the season, for the Flint ft Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
was concluded yesterday afternoon, but
orcnaroiais and litriners ot northern New
the judge reserved his decision. Some of
HAVB NOT LOST A SINGLE DAI
Mexico.
all that Bectiun,
a fair on account of sickness. I believe the disease
the testimony was very damaging to the
be
should
held
Las
at
defense.
Vegas, at least six is expelled from my system, I always feel
Cholera.
wsll,
am In good spirits and have a enod annatltB.
New York, Sept. 21. Four new cases weeks later than the Albuquerque fair."
One Month Hence.
15.
was passing as a I am now 27 years of age and can h ilk as well
of cholera among the immigrants from
who
it.
Uestoii,
21.
school
Xkw Yokk, Sept.
In the
were announced wnoiesaie dealer in .New Mexico Iruits, as any one, except that one limb Is a little
the steamer-Bohem- ia,
parade of the Columbia celebration next yesterday.
All the other patients al quar-- ; wilh desk rociu at C. A. Thayer's, lias shorter than tho other, owing to the loss ot
month 25,000 school boys will pass in antine are
skipped. Without saying good bye to bone, and the sores formerly on my right
doing well. .
The
review beforo President Harrison.
Two cases of cholera, one fatal, are re-- j bis friends, he took the train last iiight To my friends my recovery seems almost
day of tho school parade w ill be October ported from Camp Low, Sandy Hook, for Albuquerque. He was found this miraculous, and I think Hood's
Sarsapartlla
20.
The boys will march in tile of Several
morning, to owe Station Agent Steck, of Is the king of modiclnes."
William a.
persons are sick in
twenty abreast and will be divided into there. The steamships Herman,hospitals
Berualilio. .(); liosworth. of Trinidad. Leiib, N. Ballroad St., KendaUvllle, Iud.
from
battnliions. Each battallion will be in t?....... ...:n. oiirt ...
.
$50; w hile Ins indebtedness to Thayerand
command of a school principal.
.1 1.
Jue
l,
o,
oilier punk--, is not known. Las Vegas
,',i.
;,.(.,,.
Roman Catholic schools will have a spe
Bold br ill druggists.
The health olli- - Optic.
arrivtd yesterday.
Jtnliforgl. Prepared only
cinl parado on tho night of October 11.
by (J. I. HOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Ha.i.
cers say they will he held in quarantine
Eddy Citizen: Theodore Spencer is
the lull twenty days prescribed i it
IOO Doses One Dollar
eutertbiuiiig ins mother and other rela
I'rebytriniiH in Conference.
proclamation.
.
tives, at the residence ef Charles
Out., Sept. 21 -- The Pan-- ! de,nJrc HnrriJon's
y
w,
cases
cholera
Hambiyg.-NeMrs.
T.
Greene.
A 1. A It ii. Visitor.
J. SpeNcer is from Cin
Presbyterian conference convened in this
Ihe cinnati and Kev. J. W. Younir. wife anil
Mr. Anthony
with a large attendance. Many numbered 07, with lta deaths.
city y
Sncve, the very wide
111
nmh" l;ase3 lhe hospitals are 2,807. daughter are Irom Jersey City, N. J. The awake
questions of importance to the church
superintendent ot the Denver &
bolh in America in Europe will be dis-- 1 rt,e rt'llpf committees are feeding be pariy arrived last hunday and during tho Rio
Grande Express company, arrived
4W and .0 destitute people past few days have been looking over the
cussed. Especial attention will be given
to the question of disestablishment in
valley Willi which they are delighted. We from Denver last evening and will remain
.
understand that Mr. Young has made here a day or two. Ho said
Englaqd. Among the prominent dele-- !
he
COSDHNSED NEWS,
some investments and that it is his in- was much
gates are Rev. Matthew Leich, D. D.;(
gratified to note the growth of
to return and locate here.
tention
Key. George Alcrarland, Kev. William
President
Harrison
wife returned
and
the express business out of Santa
Park and Kev. K. B. Wyllie, LL, D.,of to
Work on the f ar grounds and the said he had heard of the new Fe, and
Washington yesterday.
irrigation
Coletnine, Ireland.
The Odd Fellows' grand lodge, in ses- necessary adjuncts is progressing rapidly. enterprises so soon to be under construcsion at Portland, Ore., elected these of The alfalfa palace is in course of construc- tion here, and was confident that his comA Itoait Humor.
tion ; the nice track, the baseball grounds.
would reap its full share of benefit
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 20. E. A.Green, ficers for the next year : Grand Sire, G. the judges' stand and the stalls for horses pany
from this much needed impiovement.
of New York, is here completing the pur- Campbell, London, Out. ; Deputy Grand are
a "There's nothing like a
and
the
completed,
grounds
present
W.
N.
J.
:
Rochester.
Y.
steady increase in
Stebbins,
chase for his mother, Hettie Green, of Sire,
beautiful appearance. The farmers of this business to warm the heart
ol the railroad
New York, of the bran h of the Houston Grand Sscretary, Theo. H. Ross, Colum
wiihont
are
county,
and
exception,
putting
express man," said Mr. Sneve, "and
Isaac A.
t Texas Central railway from Garret to bus, Ohio; 'jrand Treasurer,
nest (llorts in aid ot the fair, for this reason the whole oflieial force of
torui
uieir
Roberts, fifty miles, and says it will be Shephard, rhiladelpliia, Pa.
aud many of Eddy and Lincoln counties' the D. & R. G., from President
John Mavis, A. Holder and Marshall progressive
extended sixty miles to Pans. It is
citizens are rendering valuable down, is feeling most kindly towardJeffrey
Santa
known as the Texas Central railway, and Hall, white, Frank Comins, an IK year assistance.
An interest in the prepara- Fe and all northern New "Mexico at this
is part of the system that extends from negro, and Sam Downing, alias "Hick- tion of exhibits is manifested that
was time."
Choctaw Indian,
Ross, near Waco, to Albany, 125 miles, ory," a
hoped for at the inception of the
and latest advices are that it will be ex- have been sentenced to be hanged on scarcely
and the quality of the exhibits, parMtralBthenlUK Out the Kink.
M.
November 2, at Little Rock. The death idea;
tended north to Albuquerque, N.
the fruits, is of a grade calculated
ticularly
The fair association executive commitsentences are all passed for crimes
to surprise visitors who have been accus- tee heard
all protests presented at a
Oil Ada!
in the Indian territory.
tomed to think of southeastern New Mex, Chicago,
At Somerset, Ky.,
Sept. 21. A statue of Justice
of Police ico as a part of the great American desert. meeting last nigbt. In the protest of
in solid silver, eiaht feet high, costing Anderson is charged with the assassinaMrs. Edward Medler, her claim to the
KobwcII Record.
if50,000, and standing upon $2."0,000 worth tion of Editor Rucker, who was shot
P. I & I. Co. will bring uroi premium i r oeBt collection OJ pic
Inafewdajsthe
of gold, comprised into a pedestal, will be dead on the Btreot.
Anderson has
teams, now working near tureswas granted. The judges erred in
onn of the exhibits at the World's fair disappeared and $1,000 reward is offered up twenty-onRiverton, and put in from 80 to 100 acres ner case, mere Deing no second orem urn
from Montana. The pedestal will rep- for his arrest.
of canaigre near town. This lathe first offered. In the matter of the Dona Ana
resent the largest lump of gold evorseen,
attempt, s far as knowns to cultivate exhibitors, the report of the mdirea on
and the sculptor, 11. N. Park, will receive
TEJRKITOKIAL
TIPS.
this native product, and it is for experi- Major Llewellyn was expunged from the
$10,000 for the model.
mental purposes, It is believed that records of the fair, and the premiums
Miss Adaltehan, leading lady of Dayly'a
Tiie new sampling works at Dfmingare irrigation aud cultivation will greatly in- awarded to Dona Ana county exhibitors
company, has consented to be the model
crease
tho yield. Bernard I. Thorner, were allowed ; sevral other protests were
for Mr. Park's statue. Miss Rehan is now running steadily and handling from
who has a large gang of Mexicans gather- allowed and satisfactorily disposed of
considered to be physically one of the three to four cars of ore per day.
wild specimen near the Hagerman
tho
ing
ine iair managers in every instance fa
most perfect types of American
The first killing frost of the season
came to Springer on the night of the 12th, farm, was here yesterday, lie expects vored the exhibitors, and showed a desire
results.
The
is
cansigre root cut up, to do all in their power to rectify any
when garden vines received their death'! great
A Chinese Hick.
dried, sacked and chipped to Europe, mistakes made by the judges of the
San Francisco, Sept. 20. A secord blow.
where
used
it
is
in
tanning line leather. awards. Albuquerque Citizen.
District court Is in session at Los T.u- - There is a
proclamation has boen issued by the
higher percent? ge of ac id in
Chinese six companies warning all Chi- nas, ana win continue lor a week cr the nrticle growing in this valley than is
nese residing in this country against more. The petit jury was organized Mon- found in that of any other portion of the
complying with the Geary registration day. There are two murder cases to be southwest.
The demand can never be
law. An appeal to the emperor of China tried.
limited, and canaigre is liable to become
hits aiso been maJe. The proclamation
The grass in Grant county is looking a source of considerable commercial trafsays that the Geary law degrades Chinese, better than it has for the past three years, fic. The Swiss wilt sow about 200 acres,
and if obeyed it will put them lower than but it is feared it is too late in the season and Mr. Tborner 320 acres of cauaigre,'
the meanest of people. We do not want to be of any lasting benefit to the cattle- this month. Ittakes about a year to grow
Chinese to obey it, says the proclamation.! men.
for cutting. Eddy Argus.
in making this law the people of the
The exhibit of bugs from the agriculFor stock Bnkeri, Mines, Banks, lntarmnoi
United States have treated sworn treaties tural college, by Prof. C. II.
Water Will Bring 'Era.
Tyler Town-senmade with our country and our emperor
Companies, ReoJ Bitate, Basinets Han, eta
at the fair, was well w orth attenThe announcement that a company has
with contemDt.
PartlcBlar attention given to Descriptive Pan
tion, and embraced 352 different specibeen formed to colonize certain land is
all from New Mexico.
mens,
phlelsot Ulnloz Properties. Wt make
spes
Xevada rolitics.
Puerco
New
reminds
one
Mexico,
valley,
The Goss military institute, of Roswcll
UHjofc
Cakson, Nev. Sept. 21. The state comof the efforts of colonization w hich have
mittee representing the populist wing of began its term for the ensuing year on the
the Democratic party met here this after- 1st inst, with flattering prospects. The been made in this state. The experience BHOUT NOTICE,
noon and will complete the work which opening day Bhowed an enrollment cf of the Colorado colonies suggests that, if
was interrupted by the withdrawal of the sixty cadets and twenty young ladies.
LOW PRICES.
managed, the Puerco valley
Dan Fisher tells us that many of the properly
Cleveland men from tho convention held
scheme will be a success.
here a week ago. The dispute in tho Swiss are getting ready to plant a large
FINE WORK.
Colorado Springs, Longmont and
former meeting arose over the question acreage of canaagria, and that Mr.
of nominating an electoral ticket,
were all begun as colonies. The
the Bonaty, Ernest decretan and C. Cuenod
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Weaver men favoring tho indorsement of have already got in several acres. Eddy first was the
Greeley colony, which was
tli a People's party electors.- - The latter Citizen.
under
of
Horace
the
organized
auspices
were in the majority and the Cleveland-ite- s
Albuquerque fair note: "The gang of
withdrew and nominated s ticket of bunco eteerers who did thriving business Greeley. The New York Tribune was
y
their own. Tho convention
will in this city last week, and were unmolestfreely used to further the scheme, and
complete a state ticket, and declare ed by the city authorities, have folded colonists were chiefly obtained in the Bill Heads of every description, aid small Jot
eavi r ana 1 tela their candidates for the their slick games and none to newer fields
Printing siecoted with care and dictate,
country around New York city, extending
of labor."
presidi ncy and
into Vermont. When the first of estimates lira. Wrk Rml4 to order. Wtw
up
Kerning dot: It is altogether likely
THE WAlt VETERANS.
pioneers reached the site of their tli
that any attempt mails to register the these
new home the prospect wbs anything but
Chinese residents will meet with deterBut they persevered, and tbe FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Fifty Tlioimnnd Men in Line Willi mined opposition. The Chinaman will inviting.
result is that Greeley is one of the most
i.0 ItuiMl ;one to Antietam
not believe that such a law has been put beautiful towns in the west, and the
The lnj in Waxliinstoii.
into effect, and say they will carry the
agricultural country surrounding it is the Li
question into uie courts.
haat imn.nv.rl an1
...Innml in IU N
Washington, Sept. 21. The G. A. R.
AltTreasurer
County
state.
Berg and Louis
parade yestorday afternoon in every way man have returned from Las Cruces to Pueico is one The valley of the Rio
among many localities in
equaled tho expectation of its projectors. Grant county.
Tliev had been sum New Mexico which might be colonized.
More men were in line than at othor moned to
before
the
as
There
tewer
are
appear
jury
grand
valleys of that kind in
grand armyperjide. An estimate close witnesses in me case ot the
United Colorado, yet even In this state there is
on to 60,000 men would not be far from States
the
officers
of
defuuet
the
to
still
against
room
carry out the colony plan.
the mark. By actual count there were Silver
This is especially true in respect of agriCity and Doming banks.
250 bands. The weather was fine.
cultural
colonies.
Crockett
It ought to be easy to
J.
in
Givens,
dealing
there was something of a lull in
general
Citv. Grant establish such colonies in New Mexico,
the excitement caused by the reunion of merchandise at Central
for
bodies
of land can be bought
large
the G. A. R. At 10 o'clock this morning county, assigned Saturday for the benefit
the annual businocs meeting was called to of his creditors. The tightness of the there from theownersof grants. Denver
is
market
to
have
Republican,
money
been
supposed
order. The time was largely taken up
with commemorative exercises and the the cause of the failure. It is believed
4'nstoni-Mutl- e
reports of the national officers, and the hat he will be able to oav dollar for
Shoes.
V
annual election will not be reached until dollar.
GXlOVJES.
People sojourning in Santa Fe should
Woman's
world fair note from Man leave their measure with Otter Johnson,
a late hour or perbaphs
The
Juan county:
to
contist for position of commander-in-chie- f
the kindlv the manufacturer of easy and perfect
"Owing
ALSO
COMPLETE
WE Of B3TS 'CLOTHIHC.
promises to be a lively one. California's services of Mr. S 8. Rush we were able fitting boots and shoes, ho makes a
R. II. Warfiekl, ha to engage the servii es of Miranda, the specialty of making shoes for people with
favorite son,
fl.OTIIIXt. .UAIr. TO OIIDKHAM)
made the strongest canvass, and it looks expert blanket maker, Mr. Rush having corns and bunions on their feet and guarPKHi-'KCFIT t.l AltAMi
at present as thougi he would be chosen. sent Indian miners after her eight weeks antees satisfaction. East Side of Plazah
He is a New Yoik veteran, having en- - ago
Aiiey lounu tier near Bantu 'r e, ana Santa Fe, N. M.

:BRIEF

DEALER

IIsT

Hardware, Stoves
AND TINWARE.
Agent for til Klsatrlo Money Braner.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N.

&

CHAS. NEUSTADT

CO.,

DEAI.EIIS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Im

i

Lipn

Cigars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

eioi.kkai.i:

IH.

A

M.

N.

I.Kit IX

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fo

fiiew Mexico

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Sp

Willis

Tho Scholastic Tear Commences on tho First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOW1AS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza
i

1858

King of Jedicines

Santa Fe,

AS.

S.

hi

1892

STAAB,

San Francisco Street.

The New Mexican
SOL SPIE6ELBERG,

IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

Genera Merchandise

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clods, Watches ani SHverware.

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

ISTEIvV

anl

Diamond Setting

Watch Repairing Promptly anfl
Efficiently

a Ktull

Furniture,

Dalr

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken iu exchange fop new,
or will ell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
KMBAI.MINO a Specialty.

All work CJl'A HAN'TEEI).

COALS COAL!
Save Money

SAN

LUIS

by

Buying

VALLEY

GOAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Meadco.
Designated Depository of the United States,

PEDRO PEREA.
T. B. CATROft,
R.

.

J. PALEri.

President
Vic Resident
Cashier

iHlsif ii ut Lady il Lull.
uoirnircTBD by

the

CLOTHING & GENT

Sisters of Loretto.

FURISH.fS.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

dl.

ti

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music, puiutliif. prlvatu lomin In IniigiisKCH for extra rhnrirrs
Tiuilon uf tuliTl daT
Ir.iM U In I,',, pur moots,,
lu. lor m.l jmlii i.lnr., m.1; lo
scr.miing t

rliokn,

MOTH

1. 1!

HtA

l

A I. AMI.

Miiu'rlr.

G03VCI3NTG COXJ3STTR,TT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

ACR

Choice Irrigated Landa (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on wd

my
time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folden tfvln

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

fall particular

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Crudes, N. iVI.

Genera! Agent

fee- -

"A1"'

-

il""
c--

'

;

."

)''

la

Crockery

MEXICO, THE

6

Bone.

A. T. GRICG
Wholesal

HATS, CAPS

Santa Fo

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Job Printing.

Stock Certificates

:

JL.

listed in a Rochester regiment. Il has
served as department
commander of
and his
ellbrts at. the
California,
to
Portland
secured
encampment
San
Francisco
the encampment
of tho followini! year. This afternoon a
concert was given on the capitol grounds
by the largest band ever heard, it being
composed of the visiting and marine
bands, numbering in their aggregate
membership over a thouiand mueicuni-- .
The members of the 4lh Now York Volunteers, tho well known Scott Life
Guards, left here last night and early this
morning for Antietam, where they have
erected a monument. The battle field of
Antietam isinuularly destitute of memorials, the one to be dedicated by the boys
ot the 4th JNew York being only the third
that has been erected. It is situated in
the rear of tho New York section of the
National cemetery, is about eleven feet
high and built of light granite, w ith ap
propriate inscriptions on all four sides
One of the plates contains the flames of
heroes who fel on the 17th
the thirty-si0f September, 1862.
The 17th Array
Corps held its reunion in Sherman Tent
(Jrand Army Place, this afternoon.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

WEDEL.ES,
Groceries w mm
vt

WIRINGS:- -

-

l

i

iii

iiimi

mi Miiij

eases

tells you that the facts aro not stated in
this article, tell him he either lies or is
Mu-kethe hair soft and glossy.
unacquainted with the situation ; tell him
to consult the house or council journals
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
CO.
nearly live years, and my hair is moist,
and ho will there see recorded exactly
By SEW MEXICAN PR'.liTIHO
glossy, and in an excellent state of preshow each man voted on the bill containervation. I am forty years old, and have
to
Tell
him
section.
Entered 13 Secoud Clas matter at the
tax
read
ridden the plains for twenty-fiv- e
ing the poll
years."
Santa Fa Post Ollice.
Win. Henry ott, aflat "Mustang Bill,"
that record of the doings of the DemocraNewcastle, Wyo.
BATES OF SL'BSCBIPTIOK
tic and People's parties-anthen ask himI
Dally, per week, by carrier
I no
self whether lie wants to Bgain put them
Daily, permouth.by (artier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mnil
in power, again to disfranchise in some
to
Prevents hair from falling out.
I 00
l)aily,three mouths, by mall
IS HE STILL "A DEMOCRAT"?
other manner the poorer classes of our
Hallv, tlx months, by mail
"A number of years ago, by recommen10 oo
r, u' ui
ifiiivuc
dation of a friend, 1 began touseAyei's
David 15. Hill's declaration that he is people.
Weekly, per month
f,
Hair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
sveeliiy, per quarter
a Democrat still" notwithstanding the
out and prevent its turning gray. The
Weekly, per six mcntbs
3 0.
PRESS COM
first effects were most satisfactory.
Weekly, per year
action of the Chicago convention, isn't TEKKITORIAL
MENTS.
Occasional applications since have kept
enthusiasm in the
All nontracu and bllli for advertising payable calculated to elir much
my hair thick anil of a natural color."
Don't Cry, Antonio Dear.
hearts of the party. The remark
11. E. Basham, McKluney, Texas.
sinking
for
Intended
publication
communications
now
A.
is
And
because
Joseph
kicking
by the writers name and shows just how sore Hill really was and
must be accompanied icatlca-Iias an evidence
nt
is going to beat Dim. AnTom
Catron
ddrass-u- ot
lor pub!
Of his bitterest
of good faith, and should be addressed to tue is over the nomination
tonio dear boy, dou'tcry, you'l get used to
editor. Utters p itaiuiuR to bnslrjes should ba enemy. The fact also that he fired off bis
lisstores hair after fevers.
it. Kingston Shaft.
N'xw Mkxican Printing do.,
addressed lo
"Over a year ntro I bad a severe fever,
rianta Fe, New Mexico. opening of the campaign addreBS without
a
nml when I recovered, my hair began
the name of Cleveland is
Mr. Catron.
Nitw Mmican is the oUt rem
mentioning
CSS-T- he
fall out, and what little remained
Try
lo
1
T.aoir In New Mexico. It Is sent to every oat most significant.
turned pray. I ti led various remedies,
However, possibly all
Delegate Joseph has done nothing for
Office In th Teiritory ami has a iHtgi- and (towwithout success, till at last 1 began
but
Mr.
He
Let's
Rio
Catron.
Arriba.
try
the intelligent and
this is in the deal. Ho may openly speak
ing circulation amoug
to nso Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
has ability and can accomplish something
people of tue southwest.
of Cleveland later, after it is fully agreed
Is growing rapidly and Is restored
hair
in congress for this county anil the whole
to its original color." - Mrs. A. Collins,
upon just how many cabinet positions he territory. Chama New Mexican.
DighUni, Mass.
will be allowed to dictate m the interest
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
of Tammany in case Cleveland is elected
Oct tho llest.
The territory, in selecting a delegate in
president. Hill is a wily duck.
Prevents hair from turning gray.
congress, should, and the Reporter be"My hair was rapiuTy turning gray and
tho
same
exercise
lieves
will,
judgment
OF SANTA FE
POST YOURSELVES, VOTERS
falling out; one boltlo of Ayer's Hair
that any sane business man snould in
has remedied tho trouble, and my
COUNTY.
Vigor
employing an attorney in an important
hair is now Its original color and
The Democratic bufeee here in this caBe "get the best."
His name is
Oiikriipn, Cleveland, O.
prepared !y l)r..T.C. AyerfcOo.,Y,owell,Mass.
county have evil designs upon the people's Thomas li. Catron. ban fllarcial lieund Perfumers.
Sold
l)rte'i,'tKia
hy
tax money; the candidate for the oflice of porter.
bhcriir on the Democratic ticket will be
He Will lie Left at Home.
and the state of New York that draws
compelled to pay 1(2,000 fur the nominaHon. Antonio Joseph was renominated
fund
with tho attraction of gravitation.
the
into
is
to
tion ; this
for congress by Ihe Democrats last Saturgo
campaign
Democratic concern as to the purposes'
for "the corruption of voters and is to be day. Mr. Joseph is very popular with his
of Senator Hill amounts to dismay.
made back in the sweet by and by .provided partv aud generally with the public, who
him as a good fellow ; but be has Tammany is unequivocally for CleveREPUBLICAN TICKET. the Democratic camii.i.ile shall bo elected. regard
has not shown that amount of mice in land, but Hill has not taken his place at
; do you the national
ma
be
it
can
not
And
honestly
legislature needed hy a repFOP. PnESlDKST
the head of the procession. His vote on
the situation and do you under resentative, aud will undoubtedly be left the silver bill for free silver after the
grasp
New
Iil..IAMI IIAltltlNWV
at
home
election.
the
at
coming
of
was the party law has
stand what is tu be done, in the light
Of Indiana.
Mexico is naturally Republican ; that it Chicago platform
FOU VlCB PRESIDENT
There has been
the past administration by Democratic baa gone Democratic in tbe four past been a deep mystery.
tVIIITICl.AW I1F,I1,
collectors, who now owe the people of elections has been through divisions in added to it the publication of state staw York.
Of
ibis county llio neat little Bum of $21,000 the Republican party that do not now tistics showing officially, on Demoeratio
exist. Springer Stockman.
authority, the increaso of wages of
for taxes collected aud not turned over to
For Delegate to the E3d Congress
workingmen in Now York since tho
the proper ellicials. Do yousabe? If
McKinley law took effect. Labor Coma
Mr. Joseph.
In
Place,
Tight
THOU AH It. CATItOX
not, it is to your interest to post your
missioner Peck, who makes the report,
looks very much as if Mr. Joseph
It
selves very quickly.
into a tight place in bis is a close friend of Hill, and had just
had got him-el- f
remarks about Mr. Catron. Immediately seen him before giving out the figures so
TIME FOR ACTION.
llepublican County Ticket.
after his return, Mr. Cross, of the New fatal to his party. Does this candor
For the Council AuibroMo Pino, of
Settlers along vailey of the Rio Grande Mexican, interviewed him and in that amount to treason? Can it show that
Galisteo.
water interview be spoke very highly of Mr. Hill means to strike Cleveland? That a
For the House Benjamin M.Ueod, II. whose rich aud fertile lauds (when
Catron's efforts for statehood.
cruel knocking down and out blow has
is abundant)
S. Clancy , of Santa Fe.
justly entitles it to be
hiinee his renomination
he has been been delivered there is no doubt.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeytia, of termed the Nile of America, should lose talking just the opposite, and in an interCoincident with the statistics, which
Santa Fe.
no time in providing against another such view published in tbe Albuquerque Demo- karo a
deadly dose for tho Democracy,
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
uses
he
last
the
crat
following
Thursday,
have
comes the home speech of Mr. Stevenjust expe
crop season as they
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
:
language
Asses-o- r
Unless they sow surely they
rienced.
Trinidad Alarid.
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar son, which unreservedly places the tariff
can not hope to reap, but they may as but is moreover any enemy of etatehood and involved labor and wages questions
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. W. Dudrow.
well sow Band as grain if they fail to catch and quite likely to do all in his power to in the first place, and then aggressively
2d District.
A. L. Kendall,
New Mexico out of the Union as includes a subject so tremendous that
and store the surplus waters of the stream keep
3d District Victor Ortega.
others cease to be distinguishable. This
long as possible."
and hold it in place until needed to re
Treasurer H. B. Cartwright.
Mr. CrosB is out in a letter which we does not obscure tho consideration of
Ortiu.
of
Schools
J.
J.
Superintendent
plenish their fields. The irrigation and published Saturday stating that every the tariff, for it nt once supplements and
Surveyor Wm. White.
storage reservoir bond is much sought word he printed of Mr. JoBepb's was true magnifies that issue.
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
and exactly as given him, and now Ihe
y
after in eiibtern financial circles
Stevenson's point is, It would be "the
New Mexican reprints the following letand the popularity of this class of legiti ter which gives the final proof of the essence of justice" to restore the internal revenue war tax on our home manuWn.vr's the matter with the Democratic mate investments cau not but continue whole matter:
factures that one year yielded $127,000,-00i
co grow. No'V would seem to be a very Committee on Military Affairs,
fresh
not
told
bosses?
any
They have
and other war taxes of the same
House of Representatives, U. S.,
for
Rio
of
the
the
time
peopleauspicious
lies about the Republican candidate for a
Washington, v. J., July 22, '!J2. )
character, the income tax among them.
Not
and
to
be
Grande
doing.
up
region
Hon. T. B. Catron, Santa Fe, N. M.
This is adding the platform of Omaha
whole day. Singular to relate this, but
alone their own welfare but much of the
My Dear Sir : "All things come to him to that of Chicago, and would grind the
solemn truth.
New
Mexico
depends who waits," and at last the oft repeated manufacturing industries between the
prosperity of all
Looking at the antics of candidate An- upon the establishment of water stor- promise to report our "enabling act" to upper and nether millstones of free trade
the senate was fulfilled. I enclose here- and special war taxation and
tonio Joseph and listening to the abusiv.', age reservoirs along the Rio Grande val- - with marked
grind them
copy of Congressional Rec
tine.
untrue and indecent speeches by Democra- leJ-- ord with full proceedings in reference to very
The speech of Stevenson making this
tic-White
directed
the admission of Mew Mexico. Tbe
Cap politicians
WHO PASSED THE POLL TAX LAW?
members of the committee have agreed shocking suggestion was delivered imagainst the Republican candidate, Hon.
It doesn't seem to be generally known to call up tbe bill for its consideration mediately after he had been in consultaT. B. Catron, people are coming to the
that the unjust, unreasonable and un- early next December, regardless of the tion with the Democratic managers in
conclusion indeed, "that nature hath
popular feature of the poll tax law, where- result of the coming presidential elec this city," and gains significance from
framed strange felbws in her time."
in a voter Is disfranchised if be fails to tion : so that there is no earthly doubt that fact. .
Taken in connection with the labor
pay this tax sixty days before a general in my mind but that the bill will
"Downward to climb and backward to election, is almost wholly a Democratic pass tbe senate next December, and commissioner's report of the informasaid
bill
comes
tbe
back
when
was
school
bill
that
advance" Beems to be candidate Antonio production. Whpn the
tion gathered from manufacturers in
in the territorial council, Hou.T. to tbe house of representatives there is no New York, its influence
upon business
Joseph's motto in this campaign; owing pemtiug
B. Catron offered an amendment to strike probability that the house will deny to
to the heed he pays to the evil counsels out the poll lax provision from that bill and concur with the senate amendments; and men on the deciding questions in the
with tbe approval of the president, it will decisive state, and indeed all the manuof the Democratic bosses at Albuquerque, havo it made a separate law, this amenddid not Bee facturing states, must be considerable
who at heart desire bis downfall, he is ment was defeated by the Democrats and become a law. I regret that INew
Mexico if not conclusive.
He then attempted to you before your departure for
two Republicans.
certainly "climbing downward and ad- have the disfranchisement
1
clause of the that might have had an opportunity to
Republicans greet President Harrison
the
backward"
in
good
for
in
stricken
thank
opinion
vancing
you
your very elh with cheerful confidence and warranted
person
out, and
poll tux requirements
most
in
cient
this
is
vote.
same
the
It
important
aud esteem of the people of New Mexico. this was
by
assurances that matters and things are
well enough for the Democratic kickers legislation for the future welfare of tbe
his way with accelerated velocity.
Witli highest going
to hear these facts in mind when they are territory of New Mexico.
nomiII.
Murat Halstead in New York Herald.
II.
CAitrwitiGiiT, Republican
the poll tax disfranchisement.
regards 1 remain,
abusing
nee for county treasurer, is a well known Raton
Very truly,
Range.
Notice for Publication.
Antonio Joseph,
and successful business man in this city.
The above, taken from the Raton Range,
Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
to
It is easy
Bay that tbe interviewer
He enjoys an excellent reputation for fair a conservative and reliable newspaper,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
did not understand him, in which case he
dealing, honesty and business ability ; the states the exact truth in every line of the should have made the correction at once,
Sent. 9, 1892.,
be
be
in
should
funds
bis
Notice is hereby given that the following-hands,
county
but the letter can not be explained so
article. The law containing the disfrannamed
filed
settler
has
will
be
notice of hie
elected county treasurer, will
safely chising cla iBe,
give Mr. Joseph no little
of poll tax, easily and
trouble before the election is over. Las intention to commute to cash and make
kept, carefully accounted for and dis- was introduced in the legislature by L.
final proof in support of his claim, and
Vegas Free Press.
bursed according to law. Vote for him R. E.
that said proof will be made before the
Paulin, a Democratic member of
and elect him ; ymi will find him the right the house of representatives, elected from
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
THE HARRISON CURRENT.
on Oct. 12, 1892, viz: Apolonio Chavez
man in the rinbt place.
tho county of San Juan. Tbe house was
w
se M, sw
ne
sec. 34,
Mnrat Halateatl Proven That It la Flow for 11the
w ith the assistance of tho four
Democratic
The cholera w are hue 'kuueked the life
tp.
n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec, 3, tp, 10 n, r
Ing Stronger Than Ever.
12
of
e.
the
People's party,
out of the fresh fruit and garden truck representatives
Stronger than ever the constant cur
He names the following witnesses to
business in New York. The decline on elected from the county of San Miguel. rent for Harrison flows. There has not
prove his continuous residence upon aud
law with the poll tax section therein
Tois
on
40
cent
at
is
been for more than a year an obstruc cultivation of, said land, viz:
per
grapes,
price
put
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
while apples and peaches are much passed the hous9 of representatives, after tion or an eddy in the steady stream of
Democratic
of
Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy,N. M.
the
caucus,
events providing commanding
forces' Duran,
cheaper than formerly and there is no having passed
Any person who desires to protest
sale for melons. Tho New Jersey truck which Nestor Montoya was chairman,
for a second term of national adminisagainst the allowance of such proof, or
farmer is in despair over all this and his and Felix Martinez ami A. B. Fall, of tration by Harrison.
who knows of any substantial reason,
The nomination of Mr. Cleveland was under Ihe law and the regulations of the
losses will be heavy. Here is another l.us Cruces, the controlling spirits. No
of New Mexico a bid by Democrats for conservativaAinterior
department,
why such proof
advantage the Rocky mountain farmer two men in the territory
and it has aroused the Alli- should not be allowed, will be given an
has. His market is never thus chopped knew at the time better how its passage support,
at
the
above
mentioned time
ances in the south to opposition, seri- opportunity
with the poll tax section therein would
e
into.
the witnesses
the solidity of that and place to
affect the poorer classes of our people. ously threatening
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
section for the Democracy.
THEY MUST HELP THEMSELVES.
of
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
They knew that it was a hardship
The strike agitations in this country
A. L. Morrison,
The recent People's party convention in for a larH number of our people to are as much
abroad as the
exaggerated
Kejiister.
Alabama demanded a free and fair elec- pay the dollar poll tax and they sought to European cholera is sensationalized here,
us
Tennetsee
in
the
with
have
but
far
People's
disfranchise
them
the
payenough
tion;
hy making
they
gone
parly
wants tti-- federal government lo protect ment of the dollar a pre requisite to vot- to show that the Democratic partisans'
reason
had
the Republicans'
than
in
elections
greater
its members
; in
the coming
ing. They thought in this way to control
the sovereign state of Mississippi two elections. When the bill reached the to be alarmed about their political influence. The strikes have testified to our
People's party candidates for congress senate of which Hon. Thomas B. Catron industrial and commercial
prosperity
travel about armed anil under a heavy was a member from the county of Santa
under the protective system, and it is
GUITARS I MANDOLINS
for
cf
These
assassination.
fear
w
rained
no
louder or stronger prevalent public opinion that there can
guard
Fe,
vote; as
The Lakeside.
$6,50 Virlegati-iSycamore
tho
Democratic
how
show
in protesting against the infamy of the secbe no safer, no stronger administration
plainly
things
The Arlon.
Thexdwtri
Lakeside.
10.00 Maple ami Mahogany. . . f II
(ink,
$
Quiirtor
party in the solid south carries elections. tion, lie ilid everything to secure the than Harrison's.
The Arion.
The Arlon.
. . fll.OO Sam. aa preordlDg, inlalj, 119
MuliMk'inT,
flo.l.
Democratic
effort
to
There has been a
The People's party adherents know all elimination of the obnoxious section from
The Conservatory.
The Conservatory. Solid
C20
Solid Uoacwuud,
Uoiewood,
about this; they for twenty-fivyears, the bib, l ul was not successful, and it change the scene and the issue of the
narrnntod and tho best tor ths ftrlaa tht ivorld atouia.
to
Fully
locate
contest
the
national
political
We ntanufarluro all the component
were members of the Democracy of the became a law and passed the senate by
parte end ere the largett
maVrra on the Rlohe. 10O,0Ub of our Instruments now In uae.
decision in the northwest and insist Sold
all leading dealers. Genuine bave name burned on the
solid south, a party that kept itseif in lite votes of ail the Demoi ratio members
fighting the force bill. But it id tiui'la. UTTiiko norther. j Uluitrated pamphlettnauedfraa,
upon
liberal
use.of the shot gun, and two Republicans.
nor & HEALY, IbTte 1C4 Stats St, Chiang.
If any Democrat the tariff issue that rises nn incessantly;
power by the

The Daily Us? Mexican

t!i? tissue ballot, fraudulent elections and
pplltVal murders. Now the shoe is nptjn
t lie other (out.
If i here are to be free and fair elections
in tlie south the members of the People's
purty must shouldor their Winchesters
and have their piBtols on and be ready to
use them. They know bow it is to be
done and how lo protect themselves ; let
them do it.
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the Best Kquipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexico.

It Las twelve Professors and Instructor!.
I

For the irrigation of ths prairies and valleys bacwesm Baton iui Springer one
hundred miles of large irriffaliiiar canalft have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 etcrefi of stmO. These lands
with perpetual water rights will b sold
and on th tMiy terms of ten
an nun I payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above thers ars 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. V. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view ths lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or mors of land.

uip

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

PE0FESSI0NAL

3 Civil Engineering.

J.

IIINTON,

Irrigation expert, 1215 "L" St. NW.
rowasniugton, u. u. AUtttor ol Kovertmiont 'Vi.
norts on Irrigation, elo. for
'su, '90, "Jl,
on luaud omuilzer of U. S.
ouirv and artesian and underflow
tions,ex-irrlgatloengineer (lsstjii yu) U. S. geolog-- J
em eurvey. enterprises rxHiuiueu. uepons
made on water
supply, climatoloiry, soil, pro
ducts, etc. Cases in U. S. gent nil laud ollice
attended to. settlements promoted, colonies
organised.
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MAX FROST,

ATToaNBT

at Law, S&nta

Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITOHEIX,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa
New Mexico.

GKO. W. KNAKBEL,
Oflice in Griffin Block. Collections aud
titles a specialty.

S

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
f,wver, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office Catron

a

00

-

X..

prepare for entrance to the College It luitalna a
PREPARATORY
Jt has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Win'

tec, Xov. 88 ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text llnoks Free Plenty of boarding at about lis per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

JLj O" !BE

A.

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courtB of tbe territory.
Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted te bis care. Ollice la
Catron Block.
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Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, soiling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for vears, on every class of Metal.
Tableware.'Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, noexperience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, Bome as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell lo almost every business bouse and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone,
l'lutes almost instantly,
equal to tbe finest new work. Send for
highest bidder. Bids received till October circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
to
WILLIAM WHITE.
3, 1891. Address all communications
Plating Cft, EaBt St. Louis; 111.
0. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.
Surveyor.
Locations wade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oflice in county court bouse, San- The llurlliigton'B Slew Flyer Denver
to St. Louis In 7 Hours.
ta Fe, N. M.
To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlington has put on a fast
train between Denver and, St. Louis.
Q. S. SLAYTON," D. D. S.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
Dealer In Imported and Domestle
afternoon, making the run in 27 hours
vesti-buleof
25
minutes.
is
and
It
composed
Lamy Building: . . Cathedral St
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
D. W. MANTiEY,
many hours in advance of other lines.
For tickets, sleeping berths and informaAND
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent or
G. W.VALLEnv.Gen'l Agent
Over C. n. Creamer's Drag Store.
address,
- . a tn IS, to 4
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
OFFICE HOURS.
P.

nects with No. 2 east bound and No. 3 west
W. B. Coons.
T. B. Catron
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
C ITRON tt COONS.
Second train leaves Santa Fe nt 11:80 p. m.,
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
N.
M.
Practice
iu
all
Santa Fe,
the courts of the 1:15a. m.
a. m., conThird train leaves Santa Fe at
territory.
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
a. m.
Noa. 1 aud i are tho Northern California aud
El Paso trains.
OEO. HILL HOWARD,
Nos. t and 4 are the Southern Cnllforniatrains
Attorney and Coui sellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Earle, H17 Fst.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to busiuess before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and tbe supremo court of the
Bonds for Sale
uititoti states, n aoia uasieuano y aara ateucion
Three thousand dollars of Taos couuty
especial a cueBtiones de niercedes y reclamos.
current expense bonds for sale to the

IB.

KjKCIT

DENTAL ROOMS,

Wines, Liquors

DE1TTIST.
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ill Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB F AMILIE8 AND
LAKGB PARTIES.
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney uid Counselor at Law. Silver Cltv,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to onr care. Practice In all
ino courts ot tbe territory.
B. A. FIBRE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Banta Fe. N. M.. Bractlnea in anoreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given co mining ana upauisa auu &iex.
uuu isuu graui litigation.
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Consulting

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

MBXIOO.

RICHARD

CARDS.

It often choice of four oonrae- t-

Scienco and Agriculture.

For full particulars appiy to
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COLLEGE

CIGARS.

The World's Greatest Wonder. ,
Hunt up half s hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
and inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of tbe
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yoee-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on tbe
highway of the A., T. & S. F. B.
B. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote exenrsion rates, on spplication. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties ana
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.. A., T.
S. F. B. B., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed wbsn
ready for distribution.
of sublime

Notice to the Public.
We are selling the celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on the bottle as all others are imitation.
Krick Bros.

aKS

BELT
FRUIT
as the Finest System Irrigating Canals
of

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Clioico Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enorjffli to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
'
TWENTY Tl
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
no tl undeMtorms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
With Interest at Wper cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
PEC08 IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. CDDY, NEW MEXICO.
diseases, no prlrlc fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full nartlculars.

$25.00
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Wo most poslttvslT
.f L'tiar&nteA a cure In arerT
that distressing malady,

ttll

fmuval complete, wltboat
uife, cauitlo or dilatation.
-

A

A Diabolical Trio.
If there It one more fiendish than the hateful
trinity, dyspepsia, btUiousness and irregularity
oi the bowels anually existent together, we are
organs
now unware of it. Those
the stomach, the bowels and Ihe liver, are
and
the
of
out
thrown
gear together,
usually
restoration of regularity to one Is usually the
line. Hostet-tr'signal for the others to fall into
at..ina.h Hittpra controls all three benefl
not only regulating but
clently and completely,
Invigorating tbem. It also exerts a most happy
influence upon the kidneys ana tne biooa, giving healthful lmmilHQ and enriching the secoua. it overcomes malaria and a tendency to
chronic rheumatism ana neuralgia, ana lm
Bud RleeD. To the nervous it afnmvM nnm-lltlords unspeakable relief. A wlueglassful three
times dally will, if persisted in, achieve results to be expected from uo other health

Have Known Without Asking;.
At the restaurant :
Did you play the races last week ?
My dear boy, do you think I am eating
tripe because I like it?

We know of
oo method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

f

The autumn's here, and chilling airs
Blow over grove and mead,
And be who now a straw hat wears
Is very brave indeed.

M Igbt

J'

Br

Ills Personal Experlenoe.

or Hydrocele. Our success In
Doth these d.ffloultlee
has been phenomenal.

M

X
Y

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD rOU TIIE CURE OF

V Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from baslasss,

ff

k Mis I
92U 17th

Hon. James W. Husted, while serving
bis sixth term as speaker of the assembly
of the state of New York, writes
"State of New York,
j

ssembly Chamber,
Albany, Jan. 16, '90.)
I desire once more to bear my testimony
to the value of Allcock's Porous Piasters.
I have UBtd them for twenty-fiv- e
years
past, and can concientiously commend
them as the beat external remedy that I
have known. Years ago, when thrown
from a carriage and eerionsly injured, I
gave them a thorough trial. In a very
short time the pain that I was suffering
disappeared, and within a week I was
entirely relieved. On another occasion,
when suffering from a severe courH,
which threatened pulmonary difficulties,
when I was recommended to go to Florida
to relieve, I determined to test the plasters again. I spoiled them to my chest
and between the shoulder 'blades, and in
less than a fortnight was enterely cured.
Oh still an other occasion when Buffering
an attack of rheumatism in the shoulder
to such an extent that I could scarcely
raise my arm, I again restored to the
Plasters, and within a very few days the
I
rheumatism
disappeared.
entirely
have them constantly by me, whether at
home or abroad. My family as well as
myself have found tbem to be a soverign
remedy, both for enternal and internal
troubles. I never bad but one kidney
difficulty in my life, and the application
of the plasters cured me in a week. I
desire, as I said before, to bear my testi
mony in a public way to their efficacy,
and I know of no better w ay of doing it
than by giving you my personal experiA

SUZIK

Call upon or address
with stamp for free eon- sulfation or adrlee,

X

Belts)
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The Daily Mew Mexican
SHOOTING.STARS.

A Feud Growing Out of Harmony.
What caused the rupture between Jack
ence."
and Miss Sliammor? Oh, he agreed with her.
Vets His Ibsen Dally.
Are you interested in the Ibsen?
Agreed with her? That is rather a
No. I read the divorce reports in the
strange cause to make a quarrel. Will
you explain?
newspapers.
said she couldn't
She
Certainly.
Froaonnoed Hopeless. Tet Saved.
imagine what he could see in her to love
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
so much, and he said he couldn't, either ;
Hurd, of Groton.S. D., we quote: "Was
it was a surprise to him.
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
Good Looks
me up, saying I could live but a short
Good looks are more than skin deep, time. I gave
myself up to my Saviour,
depending upon a healthy condition of all determined if I could not stay with my
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive, friends on
earth, I would meet my absent
yon have a bilious look, if your stomach ones above. My husband was advised to
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conand if your kidneys be affected, you have get
sumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a
pinched look. Secure good health and trial, took in all eight bottles j it has cured
you will iavegood looks. Electric Bit- me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
ten Is the great alterative and tonic, act! woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
directly on these vital organs. Cures Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
x.
complexion. Sold at 0. II. Creamer'!
drag store, 60c per bottle.
quite Superfluous.
Mr. Spooning May I give you some
Xot an Uncommon Scene.
Fodunk Citizen (as the train comes to a little token which will help you to re
stand at the platform and a crowd collects member me?
Miss Tartlets It isn't necessary. I
around the sleeping car) Hooray There's
the president or somebody makin' a have that tired feeling,
speech.
The Supposed president I ain't much
on the chin, gents, but I tanks you fur de
reception. All I kin say is, I knocked
him out fair an' square, and I'll be happy
to do the same for any gent here upon
The train pulls out amid
demand.
mighty cheering.

Newspapers Endorse.

"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Pr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring bim to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, ss his advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alse Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, beadaohe, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
A Brute
Mrs. Bronson Oh, Tom, I saw the
I
loveliest $15 bat down town
couldn't help thinking how pretty it
looked in the store window.
Mr. Broason I am glad it looked
nrettv in the store window, dear. It
would be such a "shame to take it away
from there.
Sufferers from dyspepsia have only
themselves to blame if they fail to test the
wondeiful curative qualities of Ayer's
In purifying the blood, this
medicine strengthens every organ of the
even
the most abused stomacn
body, and
is soon restored to healthy action.
A Phrase Happily Applied.
Suppose you were an actor and bad a
great grief in your heart and a great cloud
hanging over you, do you think you
could play your part well In the play?
I don't know how. I would act under
those circumstances.

tales' Xom

Um Fills,

HIS

WAY.

his way.

Called In.

Vvinorrhoea, Gleet, and erarf one
M
of the terrible prlrnte dl- M
eases ot that ohar- acter.

HAD

My shaving brash is missing.and myehoehom
can't be found.
Though to his seat he still clung fast ;
My comb and brush I cannot ace, my cans la
The Kentle maiden raised her head
nowhere round,
Aud said : "You've found it out at My tall silk hat is ruffled up, my pens have
gone astray
last.''
But all this woe is nanght to me, for baby's had

We hare bad woo-fie- ri
nl iuco ess Id curing manyV
thousands of lbs worst and
in st angravateil cases ol

M

HE

He Had Stade a Discovery.
getting rather late," be said,

new principle regulating the
Act on
Bver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery.' Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily core bilioaenees, bad taste,
UnMrpia liver, piles, constipation.
children.
equalled for men, women,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta.
stasias Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

What though my shoes are minus strings, my
manuscripts awry?
I know this betokens babe's been spared a
heAMfnl nrv.
What though the floor is ever strewn with
tovs. bv nleht and day?
Is there not pleasure In the thought that babyV
had his way?

t hurts to have my mustache pulled, and
at 4 a. m.
Are not Just suited to my mind! but John Is
fond of them.
And, after all, it seems to me, no man can well
gainsay
That there is lota and lots of fun when baby
has his way.
son and heir, continue on thy happy, blest
career:
Ne'er shall thy daddy Interpose to raise the
scalding tear.
Whate'er discomfort comes to me, cease not
thy joyous play:
As far aa I'm concerned, my boy, go on and
have thy way.
Harper's Young People.

Cheap Kxciirslon Bates Tw Coidrado
Points.
Taking effect June 3 the populat Santa

Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
Colofollowing points. Denver, $23.75;
rado Springs, $19.90; Pueblo, 17.65.
Tickets have transit limit ol two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 81st
1SS2. Sale of above tickets will be dis
continued Sept. 30tb, 1892, Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2 :20 p. m. and
ntflAnvpr fin. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
8:60 a. m. arriving at Denver 6 :30 the
following morning. For further infor
mation apply to
W. M. Smitu, Agent.

j
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TYLER DESK CO.,

ST. LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Countbbs,

Officii Furniturb Jor
Dssis, and other Now
New
Gootlr

1808 now ready.
Styles
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Uook Cases, Cabinets, Ac., &c. , and at matchless prices,
as above indicated. Ortr good are well-knoand sold freely in every country that
apealrs English. Catalogues flue. Postage lie.

OB1 SaiLICsTT A.

"An Elephant on His Hands."

bony
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call on, oraddren with stamp.

ATTRACTIONS

Lariiser St., Dearer

'Scenic line of Ihe World
THE

DENVER
AND
Life,

RIO GRANDE

Let Her Bob.

First Farmer You say you can't take
forty dollars for that cow?
Second Farmer Can't do it.
"But yesterday you tpld me you'd sell

RAILROAD
PAS8INQ

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

her for forty dollars."
"I know I did, but I'll bave to back out."

Sit

Bout

ft)

and from thi Pacific Coast.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadville.Glenwoad
AND

Springs, Aspen

GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

I

Bilious Head
ache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach and bowels are
prevented, relieved and cured.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
Bueklen's Arnica Halve.
satisfaction, or your. money is reThe beat Salve in the world for cute, turned.
uruiBBB,
You pay onlv for the value re
surge, uiwrn, Bait riieiiui, lovvi
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains ceived.
Can you ask more?
anu
an
auu
bkui erupiiuns,
uuriiB,
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give pen t satisfaction,
PAPCQiskeptonfileat B.C. Date's
or money refunded.
Price 125 cent oer
68 Merchants
bix. For Mile ai C. M. Creamer's.
Exsnane, Sao Francisco, Cal.
wuerv luuiracis ior advertising can ne maur

from nMnati.TS dteune of
II. UI'lK
luaniy puwerv,
drains
and ail the train or
ovils resulting; from lmuior.
tlon. excMi. overtaxation, iron of youth, or any
quickly and pennanenlty cured by

KIIFFFRFRS
wwi

swiiswii w

HCH VII A

ui.

.medl.srft.AAlttM.lMai. tUtuf

BMntlfnllv tllmtratml.
finirlo handaamaij
Doand in oloth
ESST f ""fWOTewlaato know, a book for r.rr- -
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ESTABLISHED IN

I

Frorn tUs it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than oilier places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the wannest month lor these places.
In Santa Fe tlio monthly ruiifre is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; llullulo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; (Jranrl Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, S2.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature nf Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gets the
favorable summers tiiat a resident of Spring-fielIllinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteoloiricttl data for 1S91 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
of
wiild, miles per
Average velocity
hour
7.S
Total rainfal
16.73
Number of cloudles days.
195
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
63
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-

ilinpRtchn, territorial news, the
supreme court dK'iniona, sad
the latti enacted by the
Int ITSth legiHiav
tiv asiMjiu- -

1

I
1
1

:-

:-

-:

TiairroniAL Board of Education,
GoTemor'.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Ellas 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Bupt-o- f
Public Instruction
unrroRicAL.

Santa Fe, the city of ths Holv Faith of Sr,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium ana Arcnepiscopai see.
Anlndian Pueblo had existed onthesite previous to the 16th century.. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
ts
ths forerunner of the great line of
who have made tratlicovertheSanta
world-wide
Fa trail,
in its celebrity.
CITT or SANTA FE.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranc and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National raric, ana tnrougn wiiicn runs tus
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream.
having its rise in ths Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,863 feet. Its
population Is 7,860. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-- 1
torio interest tbsn any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor, f ive acres in oanta re or vicinity
will croduca mors than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frsit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there baa been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
FUSLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public lnsti-- 1
rations located here, In spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, ths territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training
school, Bt. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian scnooi, itamona memo-riinstitute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training scnooi, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of

IKnl.

Prlnt'iiK Cooa-pan- y
Ik fully
rn.red te
i
.I
do ull kind oi'
and
work at the lowest rate and
io the stittafncttoii of patrons.
n ui-steam precate
re Uept constantleg-H-

oosu-ieir;iF-

ly Id

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from Kl l'nso,340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from Ban
Francisco, 1.2S1 miles.
rOINTS

OF

A

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
('oiu- -

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rate old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ilamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
nleaaure and nrofit. 'The various annta nf
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taxing in tne aiviue route; monument rocK,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; N.imbe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
fiueblo,
Grande.
THE MILITARY TOST.

THE

WATERS

OF SANTA FE.

J. F. Danter

of ths
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters ss flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
Dr.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TBAB.

ANNUAL

MEAN.

TBAB.

ANNUAL
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations.
Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
tt Fort Marcy:
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to bs exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

g

plete. flrt- e)a bindery
with the eHtabliajh-m!Huline and binding ot
hank, railroad, record, and all detirrlp- inns of oiiaiih work. Thorough
wnrkni.iii'dilp and beht f
material kept cou-

INTEP.KBT,

8. P. McRas are:

Vanes

MEDIUM

-:

avo

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
W. W. Boyls'
.......H. 0. Pickles from 1622; but the edifice proper is from ths

vM.n......Qauiby

:-

The

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient citv.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1630 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
DISTRICT.
it had previously and after 1093, been the
A. L. Morrison
Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
W. M. BergsT enly
remains the oldest church in use in New
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"You see that cow belongs to my wife,
and she says she will sob herself into hysterics If I sell her. It would break her
heart."
"All right It's no trade."
"I say."
"Well, what is itf"
"Make it forty-fiv- e
dollars aud we'll let
her sob." Texas Sittings.

i

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kcsources.

Register
Receiver

"What's the matter?"

the newi Mexican
j

BAMTA'FE

BROTHERS.
LEE WINC
Cole.
1943
ffice,
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FE.
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nf
kinds
is Drenared to do all
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
OFFICIAL DIRECTOrf.
weather striD. which has been succenfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
TERRITORIAL.
and gives such well known references ait
Antlionv Josenh
Hon. K. A. if ieke, Hon. 1. B. uatron, OeIearatin Coneress
L. Bradford Prinoa
Sister Victoria, i. W. Knaebel, Julius H Governor
It. M. Thomas
Secretary
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Solicitor General
Edward h. Bartlett
No Use In Talking. .
Auditor
Demetrio
Perea
"It won't do any good to urge me,
Treasurer
R. J. Palen
mother," exclaimed the girl, turning with
Kansas:
General
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant
flashing eyes on the elderly matron who
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat, Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Mar Frost
stood regarding her intently.
Territorial Librarian
and tiuancial independence.
F. F. Pino
cattle,
hogs
"Your mind is firmly made up then, Is The A.. T.
8. F. R. K. has several
V. I. COURT or TRIVATB LAND C1AIHB.
it, Mildred?"
ninA (a.m. fat aula in It old Chief
Justice
R. Reed, Iowa'
"It is. I wouldn't marry Oliver Pedun land
the fertile Arkansas Associate Justice- - Joseph
along
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
grant
cle if be was the last man in the world."
.tn in aAnih i.antrD nnn nner.nrn rvHii- Associate Justice
F. Stone, Colo
Wilbur
"Yet he is what girls generally consider a
Wnv nnnt nf fnlilnr oivinu fllll illfnr'
Associate Justice......... W. W. Murray, Tenn
a good match."
Associate Justice
Henry 0. Sluss. Kaa
U. 8. Land
"Heighol Yes."
Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
lands, cost per acre and terms of saie Clerk
"He is tall and distinguished looking."
of
Court
the
.
J. H. Reeder, Kaa
i a
wrlln to (;. rl morkhoubb. u. r.
"Oh, yes, he's tall enough."
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fs
1
Paso, Texas.
"He is unobjectionable In his habits."
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
"I daresay."
U. 8. Dlst. Attoraey......M..Eugene A. Fiska
"And he always looks neat and clean."
U. 8. Col. Int.
A. IT ghea
"To be sure."
U. 8. Marshal
.........T. Romero
"He has a good income."
SORROW
JUDICIARY.
SUFFERING,
SICKNESS,
"So I have heard."
Chief Justice SupremeCourt
Jas. O.Brien
"His prospects are excellent,"
All healed, all relievo, all
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeda
"Glad to hear it."
mitigated ty
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lea
CHINESE
"He could have his pick of the girls In
Associate Justice 3d District
R. McFia
VKOKTABLK
J.
your set."
HEME DIES,
Presiding Justice 4th District... Jas. 0 Brien
"Let him!"
Associate
A.
A.
Justice
Freeman
District
5th
found
are
to
be
Ih which
"Hin people are among the best and
the only true, sure, safe ami Clerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy
cure for disease.
most respectable in the county."
permanent
DISTRICT ATTORKKYS
They are prepared hy LKR
"I bave nothing to say against them."
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
YTiiNU uttuB., me great
"And he has acted honorably in speakhealers. frm root"
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
herbs, baiks aud berriwi Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
ing to your father and me before making
them from chibrought
by
San
win
to
affections."
Mora
L. 0. Fort
any attempt
your
Miguel and
na, and are Nature1! own
Bernalillo and Valencia.....'V. H. Whiteman
"He might have saved himself the
remedies. Hundreds of tesSocorro.
timonials of cures in Den
Yf. S. Williams
trouble."
t
aud vlciuity attest the wonderful efltcacy Of Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy....W. A. Hawkins
"I wish I knew the reason why you dis- ver
tnese great remedies.
like him so, Mildred."
CLERKS
KB
OF
COURT.
E
and
,Ei WING BROTH
permau
speedily
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Blciu, Diseases
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vest." Chicago Tribune.
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the Surveyor General
Edward F. Hoba
So,

do no more!
Alone tLey-'Yet he who holds within one hande.
These four fatte klnjs, Ood wotl
Hath need of very lyttle sand
To scoop the bloomin pot!"
Harry Romaine In Life.
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inpt. Hlinn two rinnra
trie liuht house. Water street, and

When Osoar Comes.
MiiiM, Santa Fe New Mexico Points
She (laving down her paper) Oscar
Rsaehinf all lb principal towns and mining
Wilde says there is no real poet in this
camps la Cslorado, Utak and New Mexico.
country.
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He I don't doubt it, but Oscar will
change his mind by and by.
ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
TO
She-W- hy?
trains sqnlvp4 with Pullman Palme
He Because he is coming over to pay us all ttuoofhaad Tourist
Blasplag Cars.
a visit. Detroit Free Press.
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oi cost, address
They Are Rivals, Ton See.
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compliment today.
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Miss Pretti Indeed. What was itf
If vou have sick or nervous headache,
DENVER. COLORADO.
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relief.
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Where In creation is that
I saw two deaf mutes arguing politics furnished
cottage I rented for the sumtoday.
mer?
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Rural Carman Bight over yonder, sir,
behind your wife's trunk. New York
Yes.
Did they seem to understand what they Weekly.
Makes It Doubly Hard.
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Understand? Why, they bad the whole
seat
a
to a lady," remarked Widgely.
give
thing at their fingers' end.
"Lucky dog," returned his corpulent
friend. "I always have to give up two
Strong; Witnesses.
News-RecorAmong the thousands of testimonials of seats." Chicago
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
A Slsve to Society.
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A Cantorburled Tale.
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
got it down. Plenty of unpleasant"la union there ben strength, my sunne,"'
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but
ness,
Ye dying warrior sayd,
mighty little good.
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
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and
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bedde;
there's no trouble.
down for fear of smothering to death.
They're made
"And that I may make straight and clear
to prevent it. They're the origiImmediately after using the New Cure be
Ye meaning of this thing,
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Olv heed to what I shewe you here:
nal little Liver Pills, tiny,' sugar-coateYe picture of a kingl
all night, and is now a well man. The
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granules, purely
A mighty kingl Yet all alone.
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
His strength may not dene
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0. Ireland, jr.
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Santa Fe eonnty has an area of 1,498,000 187S
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acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- 1874
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tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. 1878
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Ths valley soils are especially adapted to 1879
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horticulture and there Is at hand a never 1881
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market
the
failing
mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
The annual monthly values will show the
mining forms the principal industry, the distribution of temperature through the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- year.
per and gold, In Veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrlllos, New Placers
MEAN.
MONTH.
MEAN.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- MONTH.
ly noted for their richness.

THI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
,
But it is to Santa Fe's superior
and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are," according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and aunshine,
snd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
snd attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages

era good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-lais about 2.000 meters," somewhat more
sd e,90 fess- ,-

He If I kiss yon will you scream ?
She Yet; I'll do anything you nish.-NeYork Herald.
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It. Frost,

This magnificent Wsr,lde Iun Is loc slcl iu the RocVj Mountains, 7,000 foot abovs
lcrcl, on tne Santa re Route.
I MODERN HOTEL. , CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

A Denver Firm's Praise of Hew Mexico's
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"The people of New .Mexico have a
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interest
anniversary,
special
Top Prices.
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of t lie Harri- cause they, more than those of any other
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their
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unless
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convention
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ager.
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querque iv.ade bis report, showing that great
J,
their settlements date back to the same some hints of timely moment to all fruit
every delegate from the club attended the era."
and shippers in this section. The
convention and as to the business tran
IWETEOROLOCICAL
Now the question arises, what step9 are growers
sacted at theconvention, K 11. Harrison
IT. S. Department op aobicclture,
to observe this letter says
W BATHER
and eloquent to be taken in Snnta Fe
HCMMI', OFtU E OF MMKKVER,
made
others
and'
strong
thirty-tw"We received
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and
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upon
calling
school
Bhould the public
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AMONG THE MINERS.
them and lost four full boxes. Now this
stand by their party and friends. The Especially
the school board, trustees and) is not
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right.
an
interest
in
take
tins
teachers
matter,
bruised and battered somewhere between Good News from the Lower Country
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is to be done, it is time
ami if
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disposing of routine business the club now thatanything
it were receiving attention.
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Exchange Hotel
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TERMS

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Redeem your pledges on or before Oct.
Blain Baos.
5, 1892.
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colorado saloon
Grand auction sale October 5, 1S92, of
unredeemed pledges.
Blain Bros.

Visit tlio Grand Canon of Ihe Colorado.
Commencing at once, I will sell lo those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
thirty days in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
The stage connects with our through Pacific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesdaj and Friday, returning from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night.
Apply at city olhce for full
W. M. Smith,
information.
Ticket Agent A., T. & 8. F.

At Wo. 4
- $1.75
Patent Imperial "
"
l.BO
Ivory Patent
Pride of Talley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, por hund'd 1.85
"
1.00
Old Potatoes
drain, Hay and Feed at
Market Prices.

H. B.

Cartwrp,

lownt

f

f

Vasnor&Lowitzb

Whitin Hall School,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Scrofula Ten Years

V. D. LORENZO,

Cuticura Remedies

PAINTER,
PRICE'S
p?

flavoring

Extracts

Fall Term Opens Sept.

or.

Miss Nellie Gumi,

i

Primary.

Plaf-

tbe only palD.klllmg

plaster.

fRjAND.Jr..

SCHOOL

dellolously

the fresh fruit.

Headquarters

BOOKS,

J

Located.

Strictly
First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Gst&ur&iit
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY

OR

NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

J. G.

Prop.

SCHUIVlAiMtM,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
-

Santa Fe,

N. H.

SUBSCRIBE FOE
The boat Advertising medium In the
entire outhwest, nod giving each
the earllett and fullest report
dy
of the legWlftilre end court po
eeedtDKSs military movements and
ther matters or general Interest
courrlnt; at the territorial capital.

mppicAi

EL-A-inS-

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toy",
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,.
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
Santa Fe. N, Kt.
San Francisco St

Albuquerque Foundry
Connected with th e.Ubll.hmont
!
a Job office newly rarnLhed with
material and machinery, In which
work 1. turned out expeditiously
and cheaply and bindery whose
peolalty of fine blank book work
and ruling 1. not eieelled by any.

EVEBTBODY WANTS IT.

JULIUS

1

CliiirMiiiEf

ORE, COAL ADD LUMBEil CABS,
PULLEYS, GKATES, BAKU, IIABBIT METALS, COLUIHX
.
ASD IKO.V FHOXTS KOnUl ILBIXCS.
REPAIRS ON MININGS AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.

LIYBBY
FEED
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
uso men's

mmm,

CletBlDf and fcnlrt. Hade to Order.

hifniciut

SI

Jinn ft, I, d

Supplies

PRESCRIPTION

Machine Comp'y

1KOX ASD JIKASS CASTIXtiM,

PATTERSON & CO.
GEflDES

&

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuquerque,

J. WELTMER,
News Depot!

PALACE " HOTEL

P. 0. Box 143

Cool Fischer Beer,

Second Hand Store

Sold only on its Merits.

Prop.

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

AT
raw's Fair Saloon,

STIC RANGES.

The Best and Shortest Koutc.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 181)2,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65.
Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m , supper at Alamosa and take through Pullnnin sleeper,
arriving at Denver at8 o'clock the follow
ing morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union ?acific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T.J. IIklm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fo S. Ry.
ftanta re, IN. M.

New Mexico.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED

187$.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
rlages in Town.

Upper Sau Francisco St.,

Heeki Promptly Fnrnl.hed. Don't f.llto-- ,
rUUTESUQCK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Sales made of Carriages, Hiding Horace kour. on the round trip. Spools! attention
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care w outfitting trsT.leri orer the country.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Onrofml
furalife.d en

drirerj

eppllcatloa

DRUGGIST.

